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INTERIOR
Trunk with double floor
X-TRAIL’s cavernous boot features a unique double floor with a sliding drawer, providing
hidden storage. Fold the rear seats down and you have a full flat floor. Remove the double
floor and you go from 479 to a whopping 1773 litres of space – the most in its class. And
more than enough to take on your biggest loads.

High quality interior materials
The X-TRAIL’s interior finishing details have been chosen to delight the senses. From
chrome to leather, soft plastics to aluminium or titanium inserts, each touch produces a
strong sense of contentment. And the visual effect is both surprising and harmonious.

More storage space
The more active your life, the more you seem to take with you. That’s why we’ve equipped
the new X-TRAIL’s living space with so many innovative storage places, from the huge 15.7
litre glove box to multiple seatback pockets and a roof-mounted sun-glasses holder. There
are more than six places to hold your drinks, four of which can be cooled or heated.

Climate controlled A/C front & rear
X-TRAIL’s climate control A/C sets new standards in cabin ventilation. Simply select your
preferred temperature and everyone feels refreshed and comfortable – even in the back,
thanks to dedicated ventilation outlets.

EXTERIOR
Genuine 4x4 design
X-TRAIL’S strong styling reflects what it’s made for. Flared shoulders hint at strength and
sturdiness, while short overhangs and a robust stance are ideal for tackling any terrain –
paved or not.

Panoramic sunroof
The new X-TRAIL’s huge sunroof is almost 80 cm long, and opens completely through
electric controls. That means everyone gets plenty of light and fresh air, front and back.

eXtreme roof rails
Optional eXtreme roof rails have built-in driving lamps at the front. They add a practical touch
mixed with a strong sense of drama.
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17” alloy wheel
On Sport grade and up, six-spoke 17” alloy wheels give the X-TRAIL a capable, can-do look.
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Chilli Pepper (S) Thundercloud (M) Ebisu Black (M)

Pearl White (P) Savannah (M) Twilight Grey (M)

Atlas Blue (M) Blade (M)

S=Solid, M=Metallic, PM=Pearl Metallic
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Charcoal Weave Black Leather Sand Leather
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ENGINE
173HP diesel engine
The entirely new 173HP 2.0 dCi is the most powerful X-TRAIL engine. Its advanced
technology includes piezo-electric injectors and a variable nozzle turbo charger, providing
exceptional torque and amazing acceleration. With the flexible torque delivery (90% available
from only 1750rpm) and balancer shafts that reduce vibration, driving becomes even more
responsive, refined and rewarding.

Environmental diesel DPF filters
X-TRAIL’s 2.0dCi (Man/Auto, 2WD/4WD)diesel engines include a self-regenerating diesel
particulate filter, making them environmentally responsible as well as powerful. The filter
incinerates its own accumulated soot and reduces pollutants before they even leave the
engine’s combustion chamber. Learn more about DPF Technology.

HANDLING
ALL MODE 4x4-i system
X-TRAIL is the first 4x4 in the world with ALL MODE 4x4-i – a system so sophisticated it can
even predict when you’ll need extra traction. Turn the knob from 2WD to AUTO and X-TRAIL
analyses the terrain as you drive, providing precisely the right amount of torque to each
wheel. Switch to LOCK for extra grip. ESP keeps you in control on all the corners. ALL
MODE 4x4-i even makes hills easy to tackle: DDS (Downhill Drive Support) keeps the car at
a controlled speed without braking, while USS (Uphill Start Support) ensures X-TRAIL drives
smoothly away on a steep slope, without rolling back.

ESP
Slippery corners hold no fear with the Electronic Stability Program. By managing engine
output and applying brakes individually at each wheel, ESP helps you corner safely. And
maintain stability during rapid direction changes -- such as swerving to avoid an obstacle.
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Fuel consumption (mpg)

Urban cycle Extra cycle Combined cycle CO2 Emission
Combined (g/km)

2.0 Petrol 6-speed manual (5-door
SUV)

25.4 38.7 32.5 208

2.0 dCi 150 6-speed automatic
(5-door SUV)

26.9 42.2 34.9 216

2.0 dCi 150 6-speed manual (5-door
SUV)

32.5 45.6 39.8 190

2.0 dCi 173 6-speed manual (5-door
SUV)

30.4 44.8 38.2 198

2.5 Petrol 6-speed CVT (5-door SUV) 23.5 36.7 30.4 223

2.5 Petrol 6-speed manual (5-door
SUV)

21.7 36.7 29.4 230

In accordance with 2004/3/EC optional equipment, driving technique, payload, road and weather conditions may affect actual fuel
consumption.
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PASSIVE SAFETY
6 airbags
Six airbags are standard on all models. They include dual stage driver and front passenger
airbags, plus thorax side airbags. Full-length curtain airbags on both sides provide extra
protection in case of a side impact.

Active headrests
Active headrests limit head movement if you’re hit from behind. They move forward, then
return to their normal position as the impact subsides. This helps reduce the risk of whiplash
injuries for you and your front seat passenger.

Auto headlights and rain-sensing wipers
X-TRAIL’S automatic technology on the Sport grade and above lets you concentrate on the
road. The automatic lighting system turns on headlamps as soon as you need them. And the
wipers automatically start working as soon as raindrops fall on the windscreen. Plus the
wipers adjust their speed according to the amount of rain falling.

ACTIVE SAFETY
ESP
Slippery corners hold no fear with the Electronic Stability Program. By managing engine
output and applying brakes individually at each wheel, ESP helps you corner safely. And
maintain stability during rapid direction changes -- such as swerving to avoid an obstacle.

Xenon headlamps
Daylight-bright xenon headlamps (available on Aventura eXplorer) give you exceptional
visibility at night and in bad weather. They also make you more visible to other vehicles.

ABS and EBD
Four-wheel large diameter disc brakes are enhanced by the latest generation anti-lock (ABS)
and EBD (Electronic Brakeforce Distribution). EBD constantly alters the front rear balance to
achieve optimum brake performance, automatically compensating for differing load
conditions. And ABS prevents wheels from locking – keeping you in control of steering.
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Electric power steering
At lower speeds, the X-TRAIL’s Electric Power Steering provides more assistance and a
strong self-centring action for easier town driving. More steering feel is provided as you go
faster. And since there’s no hydraulic pump, it even helps you save on fuel.
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Grade : Trek

The entry level Trek grade is far from
basic, with comfortable amenities that
make life easy: auto A/C front and back,
CD player, Bluetooth capabilities and
remote steering wheel mounted audio
controls. It also includes the ingenious
double-floor trunk with the sliding drawer
for hidden storage.
From £19,650

Grade : Sport

The Sport grade proves that you don’t
need to “rough it” to get to adventure. It
includes delightful conveniences like a
panoramic sunroof, cruise control, a 6-CD
changer, and rear privacy glass. But it’s
also serious about off-roading, with the
ALL-MODE 4x4-i system plus Downhill
Drive Support, Uphill Start Support and
ESP.
From £21,550

Grade : Sport Expedition

The Sport eXpedition grade features all
the qualities and capabilities of Sport but
adds DVD satellite navigation with voice
activation, a colour rear parking camera,
intelligent key smart entry system and
chrome door handles.
From £22,900

Grade : Aventura

The Aventura sparkles on the outside with
its chrome handles and grille. Inside,
you’re surrounded by sumptuous leather
with heated leather seats available in
elegant sand and black.
From £23,550

Grade : Aventura Explorer

The Aventura eXplorer grade builds upon
Aventura’s impressive specification list
with additional DVD satellite navigation
with voice activation, a colour rear parking
camera and xenon headlamps.
From £24,900
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Trek Sport Sport
Expedition

Aventura Aventura
Explorer

Safety

ABS with EBD & Brake Assist

ALL MODE 4x4

ALL MODE 4x4-i

Downhill Drive Support (DDS)

Uphill Start Support (USS)

Electronic Stability Program (ESP)

Driver, passenger, side & curtain airbags

ISOFIX child seat anchoring points

Technology

Bluetooth telephone integration

Colour rear parking camera

6 CD autochanger / radio

Cruise control

CD player / radio

Intelligent key (smart entry)

DVD satellite navigation with TMC

Interior/Exterior

16" Alloy wheels (x4)

Climate control air-conditioning

Heated door mirrors

17" Alloy wheels (x4)

Driver's seat height & lumbar adjust

Twin can/bottle coolers
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Trek Sport Sport
Expedition

Aventura Aventura
Explorer

Front and rear power windows

Electric folding door mirrors

Twin rear can/bottle coolers

Chrome front grille

Leather upholstery

Xenon headlamps

Front fog lamps

Split-level boot with drawer

Black door handles

Panoramic sunroof (electric)

Chrome door handles

Heated front seats

Front and rear mudguards

Split-fold (40/20/40) rear seats

Leather steering wheel, gearknob & handbrake

Body-coloured bumpers with black cladding

Ski-hatch

Extreme roof rails with integrated lamps

Steering wheel audio controls

Rear privacy glass

Legend

Standard Optional Standard on some grades
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GRADE BODY PRICE VAT incl. PRICE VAT excl.

2.0 dCi 150 6-speed manual Trek 5-door SUV £21,250 £17,860

2.0 Petrol 6-speed manual Trek 5-door SUV £19,650 £16,498

2.0 dCi 173 6-speed manual Sport 5-door SUV £23,350 £19,647

2.0 dCi 150 6-speed manual Sport 5-door SUV £22,350 £18,796

2.0 dCi 150 6-speed automatic Sport 5-door SUV £23,450 £19,732

2.5 Petrol 6-speed CVT Sport 5-door SUV £22,750 £19,136

2.5 Petrol 6-speed manual Sport 5-door SUV £21,550 £17,953

2.0 dCi 173 6-speed manual Sport
Expedition

5-door SUV £24,700 £20,796

2.0 dCi 150 6-speed manual Sport
Expedition

5-door SUV £23,700 £19,945

2.0 dCi 150 6-speed automatic Sport
Expedition

5-door SUV £24,800 £20,881

2.5 Petrol 6-speed CVT Sport
Expedition

5-door SUV £24,100 £20,285

2.5 Petrol 6-speed manual Sport
Expedition

5-door SUV £22,900 £19,102

2.0 dCi 150 6-speed manual Aventura 5-door SUV £24,350 £20,498

2.0 dCi 173 6-speed manual Aventura 5-door SUV £25,350 £21,349

2.0 dCi 150 6-speed automatic Aventura 5-door SUV £25,450 £21,434

2.5 Petrol 6-speed CVT Aventura 5-door SUV £24,750 £20,838

2.5 Petrol 6-speed manual Aventura 5-door SUV £23,550 £19,655

2.0 dCi 173 6-speed manual Aventura
Explorer

5-door SUV £26,700 £22,498

2.0 dCi 150 6-speed manual Aventura
Explorer

5-door SUV £25,700 £21,647

2.0 dCi 150 6-speed automatic Aventura
Explorer

5-door SUV £26,800 £22,583

2.5 Petrol 6-speed CVT Aventura
Explorer

5-door SUV £26,100 £21,987
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GRADE BODY PRICE VAT incl. PRICE VAT excl.

2.5 Petrol 6-speed manual Aventura
Explorer

5-door SUV £24,900 £20,804
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Trek Sport Sport
Expedition

Aventura Aventura
Explorer

Base Price VAT
incl.

Base Price VAT
excl.

Interior/Exterior

Extreme roof rails with integrated
lamps

£425.00 £361.70

Legend

Standard Optional Standard on some grades

PV Price Disclaimer
On The Road Price includes VAT, 12 months Government Vehicle Excise Duty (determined by CO2 emissions figure and fuel type and
Government First Registration Fee.
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BASE UNIT PRICE
VAT incl.

BASE UNIT PRICE
VAT excl.

REFERENCE
NUMBER

Technology

Rear parking system £287.00 £244.39 KE511-99901

Interior/Exterior

Rear styling plate £111.00 £94.37 KE540-JG042

Illuminated entry guards £174.00 £148.10 G6950-JH130

Illuminated side bars £673.00 £572.98 KE543-JG030

Dog guard £145.00 £123.00 KE964-JG502

Roof spoiler £282.00 £239.70 KE790-JG020

Left trunk drawer £156.00 £132.93 H4906-JH100

Side bars with steps £539.77 £459.38 KE543-JG070

Trunk divider £92.00 £77.90 KE964-JG510

Body side mouldings £81.00 £68.68 KE760-JG020

Removable towbar £383.00 £325.95 KE500-JG510

Portage

Cross bars for roof rail £137.00 £116.87 KE732-JG010

· Prices stated are guide prices only and do not include any labour or painting costs where applicable. · In the case of alloys wheels, new
tyres may be required. Any prices quoted do not include the cost of tyres. · Certain accessories may not be compatible with other
accessories or standard vehicle specifications and equipment. · Some accessories may require additional parts or fitting kits that are not
included in the stated price. Accordingly, you should contact your local authorised Nissan dealer for the most current information.
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General Disclaimer
This brochure is for general guidance only and its contents do not in any way constitute an offer or representations by Nissan. While all
reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan's policy of continuous product
improvement and testing, all particulars contained are subject to constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, alter or modify,
among other things, specifications, colours and prices of models and accessories, without any notice at any time. Because of the limitations of
the printing processes, the colours shown in this brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim materials used.
Accordingly you should consult your local Nissan Authorised Dealer for the exact introduction dates for all models and for the most current
information. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure, without the written permission of Nissan, is forbidden. Nissan Roadside Assistance
has been arranged for you by Nissan and is provided by RAC free of charge. Details of the contractual arrangements under which RAC Services
are provided to you are available by calling 0870 366 5603. Roadside, Recovery and At Home products are provided by RAC Motoring Services
(Registered No 1424399 Registered office RAC House, 1 Forest Road, Feltham, TW13 7RR). RAC Motoring Services (in respect of insurance
mediation activities only) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial Ombudsman
Service and Financial Services Compensation Scheme. Onward Travel is underwritten by RAC Insurance Limited (Registered No 2355834
Registered office RAC House, 1 Forest Road, Feltham, TW13 7RR). RAC Insurance Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Services Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial Ombudsman Service and Financial Services Compensation Scheme.
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